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HCAW November 2018 Board Meeting Agenda
Our Vision: We are inspired to position homecare services as a leader in healthcare in Washington State.
Our Mission: To promote the long-term growth and sustainability of in-home services in Washington State. HCAW provides leadership for consumers
by unifying in-home services providers through public outreach, education, legislative advocacy and supporting practice standards.
Date: 11/16/18
TIME

Time: 10:00 a.m. – 12:00 p.m.
TOPIC

DISCUSSION

10:00 a.m.

Call to Order

Welcome/Updates
• Brent’s role on the NAHC & HCAW boards
• Division of Board and Committee work
• October 2018

10:10 a.m.

Approval of Minutes

10:15 a.m.

Financial Report

•

10:20 a.m.

Executive Director
Report

10:30 a.m.

Legislative Report

10:50 a.m.

Committee Reports

Call Info: https://global.gotomeeting.com/join/256759477
Phone: (872) 240-3212/ Access Code: 256-759-477
PLAN OF ACTION

RESPONSIBLE

Discussion/Approval

Marilou

Approval

All

Review and approval of October 2018 financials

Review/Approval

Larissa/all

•
•

Highlights
Leslie’s contract renewal

Review
Discussion/Approval

Christine/all

•
•
•

Legislative Update
NAHC Region X Report
Annual Meeting/Education Committee
o Raise Annual Conference rates?
Membership Committee
o Updates
Assign additional resources and confirm deadlines

Review/Discussion

Leslie, Brent

Discussion/Approval

Rachel, Gretchen/all

Discussion

Rob, Kyle, Nate

Discussion/Approval

Christine/All

•
11:10 a.m.

Strategic Planning

•

12:00 p.m.

Adjournment
Next Meeting

• Review of key deliverables/action items/decisions
January 18, 2019 from 10:00 a.m. – 12:00 p.m.

Marilou

Board Meeting Minutes
Friday, October 19, 2018
Teleconference
10:00AM – 12:00PM
Our Vision: We are inspired to position homecare services as a leader in healthcare in
Washington State.
Our Mission: To promote the long-term growth and sustainability of in-home services in
Washington State. HCAW provides leadership for consumers by unifying in-home services
providers through public outreach, education, legislative advocacy and supporting practice
standards.
ATTENDANCE
Board: Marilou Church, President; Rachel Manchester, President-Elect; Larissa Jording,
Secretary/Treasurer; Rob Krause, Past President; Directors Gretchen Anderson, Kyle Long,
Sam Miller, Melinda Moore, Greg Pang, Nate Smith; Brent Korte, Ex-Officio
Staff: Donna Goodwin, Clinical Director; Leslie Emerick, Legislative Consultant; Christine
Opiela, Executive Director and Jennifer Miller, CPMS Staff
Absent: Director Amber Hahn-Kennan
CALL TO ORDER
Marilou welcomed everyone and called the meeting to order at 10:07AM.
It was moved and seconded to approve the minutes from the September 28, 2018 Board
meeting. Motion carried.
I. FINANCIAL REPORT
Christine provided an update on the August 2018 financials:
• COA #7000 – Management/Facilities/Staff/Equipment
o $1,2083.33 – monthly management fee from CPMS.
o $1,700.00 – bill from Peterson & Associates for finalizing June 2018 financials
and the Form 990.
• COA #7900 – Workshops/Seminar Expense – Other
o $3,000 – HCAW received a $3,000 grant from DOH for rural health education
that was used for OASIS education. HCAW deposited the DOH check in July
and then sent separate checks to HCAW members earlier identified by Doris
Visaya before her retirement.
o $360 – monthly RCTCLearn Online University expense.
It was moved and seconded to place the August 2018 financials on file. Motion carried.
Larissa reviewed the September 2018 financials:
• There was not much activity in September. Income is lower than budgeted, but so are
expenses keeping HCAW in good financial position.

•

Deferred workshop income is from registrations received for the November Fall
Conference.

It was moved and seconded to place the September 2018 financials on file. Motion
carried.
II. EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR’S REPORT
Christine reviewed highlights from her report:
• Leslie’s contract is due for renewal by November 30, 2018. Her new contract includes a
monthly fee increase from $3,200 to $3,700 and a title change from Legislative
Consultant to Public Policy Director. The Executive Committee will meet offline to
further review and the Board will vote on her contract at the November Board meeting.
• HCAW’s new Career Center is live and already received its first sale. She encouraged
Board members to promote it within their own agencies and send the link to employers
or staffing agencies looking for new hires.
• Fall Conference is near capacity and Board members were encouraged to send in their
registration forms before registration closes.
Christine reported the Membership Committee is in need of additional support. Nate and Kyle
had to step back due to time constraints but will continue to serve on the committee and
oversea the strategic plan membership goals. Rob volunteered to co-chair with Kyle and Nate
and will meet with them offline to discuss further.
A discussion started regarding PAC donations on membership renewal forms to encourage
members to donate. The verbiage on the membership forms was updated last year to mention
an estimated 15% of dues are allocable to lobbying, but there is no specific mention to the PAC.
No percentage of dues has been deposited to the PAC since the change and it is unclear
whether “lobbying activities” specifically means the PAC or includes general legislative
expenses. Rob will connect Christine with Robin Dale from the Washington Healthcare
Association for guidance.
III. LEGISLATIVE UPDATE
Leslie highlighted several items within the October Public Policy report:
• Leslie is continuing the work on a legislative proposal for the 2019 legislative session on
a Value Based Purchasing (VBP) model for Medicaid home health reimbursements.
She is working with several HCAW members and industry partners including Gail
Kreiger and Susan Birch with the HCA, Ways and Means Committee staff, and DSHS.
This is turning out to be a good time to work on the VBP proposal as many groups are
interested in collaborating with Leslie and HCAW.
• She submitted comments to the Long-Term Care Workgroup requesting standardization
in nursing and nursing assistant trainings. Lack of staffing for certification and licensure
after training causes significant delays and candidates to drop off.
• Leslie worked with Barb Hansen at WSHPCO to notify the Certificate of Need Program
of a discrepancy in the hospice agency need forecast. The Program had projected out

•

•

•

an extra year to 2021 instead of 2020, which has now been removed from step 4 and
onward.
She notified Nancy Hite with HCA that the draft proposal for adult palliative care-related
rules needs further revision as “hospice” is not included as a program option for a
palliative care provider. This will cause confusion in the future as many hospice
programs already provide palliative care services to adults. The HCA has pulled the
draft proposal for further review.
DSHS has made significant changes to the Long-Term Care Trust bill since last year but
neglected to involve providers and missed out on valuable feedback. They have offered
to host a webinar for home care, hospice, and home health to explain the proposed
Long-Term Care Trust bill and listen to any concerns before going to legislature in 2019.
Leslie asked the Board if they have any experience with the Voluntary Stop Eating or
Drinking (VSED) Advance Directives. There is a lot of discussion surrounding this as
patients have the right to self-determination but assisted living facilities are concerned
this may be viewed as poor care or abuse, especially with dementia patients. While no
Board members have experienced this issue, Leslie will continue to provide updates.

IV. ANNUAL MEETING/EDUCATION COMMITTEE
Rachel and Gretchen reported the Fall Conference is nearing the registration limit for in-person
attendance but that HCAW will continue promoting the audio recording-only option. They
encouraged Board members to reach out to potential sponsors to help offset event expenses.
Planning for the Annual Conference is underway and the Committee is collecting speaker
proposals. The Committee will review projected expenses before making recommendations for
changing registration fees at the November Board meeting.
V. STRATEGIC PLANNING
Jenn thanked everyone for participating in this year’s internal strategic review. Due to time
constraints, the Board only reviewed the goals and strategies with deadlines approaching.
Marilou asked all Board members to further review the draft 2018-19 strategic plan and prioritize
the goals they are responsible for. The plan will be further reviewed and discussed at the
November Board meeting.
Advocacy Member Goal: Increase member engagement in legislative efforts to 50%
Strategy 2: Engage agency employees through legislative updates/alerts & LAN
Christine and Greg will research legislative action services to present at the November Board
meeting.
Community Member Goal: Create peer-to-peer networking opportunities
Strategy 1: Virtual brown bag events with relevant topics.
Sam and Melinda reviewed their goal to introduce brown bag lunches to membership. These
calls are a way to reach our membership especially those who work in a small or rural agency
and don’t have a many resources or a community to speak with. These calls will provide all
members an opportunity to discuss topics important to them, share ideas, and problem solve.
Each call will have a specific focus and begin with a scenario or problem set that is then opened
for discussion. Recommended topics include: heart failure and other clinical “hot topics”,

staffing issues, and surveys. Sam and Melinda will work further with the Membership Committee
and asked Board members to send them any suggestions for topics.
Community Member Goal: Create peer-to-peer networking opportunities
Strategy: Networking opportunities at regional events
It was discussed to host more town hall meetings to learn what’s valuable to members. These
events will be held after work hours and potentially hosted at a member agency.
VI. OTHER BUSINESS
Larissa presented the data maps she created to show Board diversity. The maps currently only
represent counties served, but Larissa will create additional maps showing agency size, gender,
ethnicity, for profit vs. nonprofit, etc. She asked Board members to send her updated
information regarding their agencies so the data maps are accurate. Once the Board maps are
complete, Larissa will work with Christine on creating data maps representing membership.
These maps can be used in membership promotions and shown at the Annual Conference.

•
•
•
•
•
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SUMMARY OF ACTION ITEMS
Executive Committee to further review Leslie’s contract and present recommendations to
at the November Board meeting.
Rob to work with Kyle and Nate on the Membership Committee.
Rob to send Robin Dale’s contact information to Christine.
Christine to reach out to Robin Dale for appropriate lobbying/PAC verbiage to include on
membership renewals.
Sam and Kyle to meet with Leslie to discuss DSHS home health interpretations on
chronic care vs. acute care.
Board members to recommend sponsors to Gretchen, Rachel, and Christine for the Fall
Conference.
Annual Meeting/Education Committee to review projected Annual Conference fees and
make any recommended registration rate changes at the November Board meeting.
Greg and Christine to research legislative action services to present at the November
Board meeting.
Membership Committee to work with Sam and Melinda on creating the brown bag
lunches for membership.
Board members to provide their agency information to Larissa so she can finalize the
board data maps.

Home Care Association of Washington

Actual vs. Budget Performance
For the Month and Four Months Ended October 31, 2018
Oct 18

Budget

$ Over Budget

Jul - Oct 18

YTD Budget

$ Over Budget

Annual Budget

19,414.75
317.68

17,916.67

1,498.08

77,598.50

71,666.68

5,931.82

215,000.00

333.33

-15.65

1,240.84

1,333.32

-92.48

4100 ꞏ Annual Meeting/Conv - Spring

0.00

4,000.00

0.00

0.00

2,020.00

0.00

2,020.00

48,000.00

4110 ꞏ Conf Trade Show Booth

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

25,000.00

4200 ꞏ Workshops/Seminars

0.00

3,750.00

-3,750.00

13,353.70

15,000.00

-1,646.30

45,000.00

4240 ꞏ Job Target/Career Board

0.00

125.00

-125.00

0.00

500.00

-500.00

1,500.00

4250 ꞏ Newsletter Ads/Subscriptions

0.00

54.17

-54.17

0.00

216.68

-216.68

650.00

4280 ꞏ Sponsorships/Endorsements/Rebat

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

2,500.00

4285 ꞏ Affiliate Sponsor

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

7,500.00

4310 ꞏ OCS OASIS Partnership

0.00

125.00

-125.00

0.00

500.00

-500.00

1,500.00

4385 ꞏ Website Advertising

0.00

83.33

-83.33

0.00

333.32

-333.32

1,000.00

5000 ꞏ Interest & Dividends

20.63

0.00

20.63

88.43

0.00

88.43

0.00

19,753.06

22,387.50

-2,634.44

94,301.47

89,550.00

4,751.47

351,650.00

12,083.33

12,083.33

0.00

50,033.32

48,333.32

1,700.00

145,000.00

92.75

416.67

-323.92

606.37

1,666.68

-1,060.31

5,000.00

376.20

416.67

-40.47

429.23

1,666.68

-1,237.45

5,000.00

3,200.00

3,491.67

-291.67

12,800.00

13,966.68

-1,166.68

41,900.00

Ordinary Income/Expense
Income
4000 ꞏ Provider Dues
4010 ꞏ Affiliate Dues

Total Income
Expense
7000 ꞏ Management/Facilities/Staff/Equ
7010 ꞏ Service Charge Expense
7020 ꞏ Staff Travel
7130 ꞏ Lobbyist/Legislative Consultant
7150 ꞏ Lobbyist Expenses

0.00

125.00

-125.00

499.31

500.00

-0.69

1,500.00

727.50

4,166.67

-3,439.17

2,430.00

16,666.68

-14,236.68

50,000.00

7190 ꞏ Clinical Director Expenses

0.00

250.00

-250.00

0.00

1,000.00

-1,000.00

3,000.00

7195 ꞏ Policy & Advocacy

0.00

208.33

-208.33

0.00

833.32

-833.32

2,500.00
2,000.00

7180 ꞏ Clinical Director

7230 ꞏ Insurance

103.14

166.67

-63.53

412.56

666.68

-254.12

7240 ꞏ Office Supplies/Equipment

0.00

41.67

-41.67

587.21

166.68

420.53

500.00

7250 ꞏ Printing/Stationery

6.80

125.00

-118.20

215.06

500.00

-284.94

1,500.00
1,000.00

7260 ꞏ Photocopies
7270 ꞏ Telephone
7290 ꞏ Tech. Dev/Maint/Website

0.00

83.33

-83.33

8.90

333.32

-324.42

60.00

0.00

60.00

180.00

0.00

180.00

0.00

226.61

222.50

4.11

787.42

890.00

-102.58

2,670.00

7310 ꞏ Postage

6.70

54.17

-47.47

499.45

216.68

282.77

650.00

7370 ꞏ NAHC Dues/Other Memberships

0.00

125.00

-125.00

0.00

500.00

-500.00

1,500.00

7400 ꞏ Membership Certificates

0.00

20.83

-20.83

0.00

83.32

-83.32

250.00

7520 ꞏ Board Meetings Expense

0.00

208.33

-208.33

0.00

833.32

-833.32

2,500.00

7530 ꞏ President's Travel Expense

0.00

166.67

-166.67

0.00

666.68

-666.68

2,000.00

380.35

125.00

255.35

1,380.35

500.00

880.35

1,500.00

7560 ꞏ Taxes

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

100.00

7580 ꞏ Miscellaneous

0.00

0.00

0.00

10.00

0.00

10.00

0.00

7600 ꞏ Unallocated Contingency

0.00

41.67

-41.67

0.00

166.68

-166.68

500.00

7710 ꞏ Speaker

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

6,000.00

7715 ꞏ Food and Beverage

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

35,000.00

7720 ꞏ Technology

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

5,500.00

7725 ꞏ Hand Outs

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

1,500.00

7730 ꞏ Lodging

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

2,700.00

7740 ꞏ Travel

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

2,000.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

52,700.00

7910 ꞏ Speaker

0.00

1,250.00

-1,250.00

5,000.00

5,000.00

0.00

15,000.00

7915 ꞏ Food and Beverage

0.00

366.67

-366.67

84.64

1,466.68

-1,382.04

4,400.00

360.00

250.00

110.00

1,440.00

1,000.00

440.00

3,000.00

7925 ꞏ Hand Outs

0.00

208.33

-208.33

1,922.06

833.32

1,088.74

2,500.00

7930 ꞏ Lodging & Transportation

0.00

0.00

0.00

816.43

0.00

816.43

0.00

99.00

125.00

-26.00

3,099.00

500.00

2,599.00

1,500.00

7540 ꞏ Strategic Planning

7700 ꞏ Annual Mtg/Convention Spring

Total 7700 ꞏ Annual Mtg/Convention Spring
7900 ꞏ Workshops/Seminar Expense

7920 ꞏ Technology

7900 ꞏ Workshops/Seminar Expense - Other
Total 7900 ꞏ Workshops/Seminar Expense
Total Expense
Net Ordinary Income

459.00

2,200.00

-1,741.00

12,362.13

8,800.00

3,562.13

26,400.00

17,722.38

24,739.18

-7,016.80

83,241.31

98,956.72

-15,715.41

349,670.00

2,030.68

-2,351.68

4,382.36

11,060.16

-9,406.72

20,466.88

1,980.00

-9,406.72

18,168.13

1,980.00

Other Income/Expense
Other Income
9000 ꞏ Baird Change in Market Value
9100 ꞏ Baird Income and Distributions
Total Other Income
Net Other Income
Net Income

-6,251.32

-3,370.12

211.01

1,071.37

-6,040.31

-2,298.75

-6,040.31
-4,009.63

-2,298.75
-2,351.68

-1,657.95

8,761.41

Home Care Association of Washington
Statement of Activities
For the Month Ended October 31, 2018 and 2017
Oct 18

Oct 17

Ordinary Income/Expense
Income
4000 ꞏ Provider Dues
4010 ꞏ Affiliate Dues
5000 ꞏ Interest & Dividends
Total Income

19,414.75

18,435.41

317.68

449.38

20.63

13.59

19,753.06

18,898.38

12,083.33

8,750.00

Expense
7000 ꞏ Management/Facilities/Staff/Equ
7010 ꞏ Service Charge Expense

92.75

23.95

376.20

0.00

7100 ꞏ Executive Director

0.00

6,400.00

7110 ꞏ Executive Director Expenses

0.00

1,587.80

3,200.00

3,200.00

7020 ꞏ Staff Travel

7130 ꞏ Lobbyist/Legislative Consultant
7150 ꞏ Lobbyist Expenses

0.00

75.00

7180 ꞏ Clinical Director

727.50

0.00

7230 ꞏ Insurance

103.14

103.14

6.80

0.00

7250 ꞏ Printing/Stationery
7270 ꞏ Telephone
7290 ꞏ Tech. Dev/Maint/Website
7310 ꞏ Postage
7540 ꞏ Strategic Planning

60.00

0.00

226.61

0.00

6.70

18.85

380.35

0.00

0.00

361.66

0.00

361.66

360.00

197.00

0.00

138.54

99.00

360.00

7700 ꞏ Annual Mtg/Convention Spring
7730 ꞏ Lodging
Total 7700 ꞏ Annual Mtg/Convention Spring
7900 ꞏ Workshops/Seminar Expense
7920 ꞏ Technology
7925 ꞏ Hand Outs
7900 ꞏ Workshops/Seminar Expense - Other
Total 7900 ꞏ Workshops/Seminar Expense
Total Expense
Net Ordinary Income

459.00

695.54

17,722.38

21,215.94

2,030.68

-2,317.56

Other Income/Expense
Other Income
9000 ꞏ Baird Change in Market Value
9100 ꞏ Baird Income and Distributions
Total Other Income
Net Other Income
Net Income

-6,251.32

372.87

211.01

270.20

-6,040.31

643.07

-6,040.31

643.07

-4,009.63

-1,674.49

Home Care Association of Washington

Statement of Financial Position
As of October 31, 2018 and October 31, 2017
Oct 31, 18

Oct 31, 17

ASSETS
Current Assets
Checking/Savings
1000 ꞏ PCB Checking 0944
1010 ꞏ PCB Money Mkt
1020 ꞏ Baird Cash and Equivalents
1030 ꞏ Bairds Investment Assets
1050 ꞏ Paypal
Total Checking/Savings

4,367.36

43,889.81

120,417.05

100,040.95

24,009.65

35,555.47

102,810.47

94,440.50

1,000.00

1,622.05

252,604.53

275,548.78

582.00

200.00

582.00

200.00

Accounts Receivable
1200 ꞏ Accounts Receivable
Total Accounts Receivable
Other Current Assets
1300 ꞏ Prepaid Expenses

15,283.33

936.00

1310 ꞏ Prepaid Insurance

1,197.18

1,134.86

2,500.00

0.00

2,500.00

0.00

1350 ꞏ Prepaid Annual Meeting Expenses
1355 ꞏ Prepaid Annual Mtg Speaker
Total 1350 ꞏ Prepaid Annual Meeting Expenses
1375 ꞏ Prepaid Workshop Expenses
Total Other Current Assets
Total Current Assets
TOTAL ASSETS

360.00

360.00

19,340.51

2,430.86

272,527.04

278,179.64

272,527.04

278,179.64

727.50

0.00

727.50

0.00

38,829.52

36,870.82

635.35

898.76

39,464.87

37,769.58

5,475.00

375.00

44,939.87

38,144.58

45,667.37

38,144.58

45,667.37

38,144.58

202,129.25

202,129.25

15,969.01

22,805.77

8,761.41

15,100.04

226,859.67

240,035.06

LIABILITIES & NET ASSETS
Liabilities
Current Liabilities
Accounts Payable
2000 ꞏ Accounts Payable
Total Accounts Payable
Other Current Liabilities
2110 ꞏ Deferred Dues
2115 ꞏ Provider Dues
2120 ꞏ Affiliate Dues
Total 2110 ꞏ Deferred Dues
2175 ꞏ Deferred Workshop Income
Total Other Current Liabilities
Total Current Liabilities
Total Liabilities
Net Assets
3000 ꞏ Unrestricted Net Assets
32000 ꞏ Retained Earnings
Net Income
Total Net Assets
TOTAL LIABILITIES & NET ASSETS

$

272,527.04

$

278,179.64

Executive Director Report
November 2018
Office Updates

Legislative Consultant Contract Renewal – approval needed
Leslie’s contract is due for renewal at the end of November and we have included her new contract in
your packet. There are changes from her last contract, which include:
• Title Change – her title has changed from “Legislative Consultant” to “Public Policy Director”. By
giving Leslie a more specific title, this will add a little more weight behind her role as she meets
with new community contacts and continues to promote in-home services in Washington State.
• Fee Increase – her fee has also increased from $3,200/month to $3,700/month. This increase
was included in the 2018-19 budget.
As with her previous contracts with HCAW, this renewal is for a 2-year term. The Board will need to
review the contract and approve the renewal. Once approved, Leslie and I will officially sign.
Social Media
We’re beginning to beef up HCAW’s social media presence and have noticed more engagement from
followers on both Facebook and Twitter. If you don’t already follow us, please go ahead and do so to
keep updated on advocacy, educational, and community news.
We have finally hit 100 likes on our Facebook page and picked up two new followers on Twitter. As we
finalize our communications plan, we’ll start to see these numbers increase. Please continue to share
with us any important information or stories you think would benefit our community.

Board Updates

Board Ambassador Outreach
I’ve created the new script for the final quarter of this year. We had great feedback from your first
outreach and this effort will continue to foster a sense of community amongst our members. I
encourage you to try reaching out to your assigned members via phone as we tend to receive better
feedback than over email.
2018-19 Strategic Plan – approval needed
Later in the call, we’ll further review the 2018-19 strategic plan based off the goals and strategies you
created in September. The review will help us further define certain goals, confirm resources needed,
and further discussion about what HCAW can accomplish in the next year.
Once the plan has been reviewed and approved, I will add to the Board Members Only page and make
sure it is accessible for all future board meetings so we don’t lose sight of the hard work you
accomplished.

When we begin creating the 2019-2020 budget next April, CPMS recommends assigning additional funds
to next year’s strategic plan. HCAW will need to bring in a strategic planner to help the Association
create an action plan to be used for approximately the next three years.
NAHC Board
Congratulations again to Brent for his appointment to the NAHC Board! This was made public last week
and we look forward to seeing NAHC 2.0 get stronger with his support.

Education Updates

Annual Conference
We recently sent out the speaker RFP for our 2019 Annual Conference and thank you to everyone who
suggested topics for our program. The Annual Meeting/Education Committee will be reviewing the
received proposals and may reach out to you for additional leads.
NAHC PDGM Traveling Roadshow
NAHC is putting together a PDGM traveling roadshow in 2019. Portland was selected as the host city for
the Pacific Northwest and I have let both Fawn at OAHC and Bill Dombi know HCAW will promote the
event to our members and asked them to reach out if they need additional assistance. While a date has
not yet been sent, OAHC requested January – March.

Other

L&I Survey Home Health Aide Survey
The SHARP Program at Washington’s Department of Labor & Industries (L&I) is working on a study to
understand how the physical demands of home health care and other work factors put aides at risk for
injuries to the back and upper limbs. Please share this survey with your team so we can work together to
help prevent future injuries.

10-10-18
HCAW Public Policy Director Agreement 2018-2020

The following agreement is between Emerick & Bloom (formerly Leslie K. Emerick LLC), an
independent contractor, hereinafter referred to as “Public Policy Director,” and the Home Care
Association of Washington, hereinafter referred to as “HCAW.” For the term December 1, 2018,
through November 30, 2020, Public Policy Director agrees to advise and advocate for HCAW
before the Washington State Legislature, such state agencies as appropriate, and other duties as
mutually agreed upon.
In consideration of Public Policy Director performing this work, HCAW agrees to pay Public
Policy Director $3,700.00 a month, due on the first of each month. This sum includes related
expenses, such as mileage, phone, fax, e-mail, but does not include travel outside the KingPierce-Snohomish-Thurston corridor. Any approved expenses incurred on behalf of HCAW will
be submitted on a monthly basis and will be payable within ten (10) days of receipt.
While this contract does not establish a set number of hours to be worked on behalf of HCAW,
both parties acknowledge that there are limitations under the retainer amount. In addition, both
parties acknowledge and expect that there will be fluctuations in the amount of time spent each
month on behalf of HCAW, with more time being spent during the legislative session months.
Should either party believe that the compensation is not appropriate for the amount of work
performed, that party may bring the matter forward for discussion and development of a mutually
agreed-upon solution.
Public Policy Director reports to the HCAW Executive Director. Public Policy Director warrants
that she has no conflicts of interest. Should a conflict or potential conflict arise during the term of
the contract, Public Policy Director shall inform HCAW and an effort will be made to resolve the
conflict to mutual benefit.
The terms of this agreement may be amended in writing by mutual consent. This agreement may
be terminated by either party upon 30 days written notice to the other party.
Public Policy Director acknowledges that she is an independent contractor and is solely
responsible for payment of any related taxes, such as B&O and social security. This agreement
shall be governed by the laws of the State of Washington.

__________________________________
Leslie K. Emerick, Public Policy Director
Date:_____________

__________________________________
Christine Opiela, Executive Director
Date:_____________

Board Ambassador Script – 4th Quarter, 2018

Thank you for making these important calls. Your participation is powerful.
Please consider these scripts as “outlines” for your calls. While it is important to make the key points
and ask the questions within the script, it is just as important to not sound like you are reading from a
script – they can sound canned and phony, and this is an important conversation. Please take a few
minutes to get comfortable with the messages.
Confidence and friendliness are easily conveyed over the phone. Feel confident that the members are
glad to hear from you and appreciate you taking time out of your busy schedule to call them.
Thanks again and enjoy your calls!

Phone

Hi _________, this is ___________ calling on behalf of the Home Care Association of Washington as a
member of the Board. As you remember, I signed up to be your Board Ambassador so you have a direct
line to the HCAW Board. Am I catching you at a bad time?”
• If yes, reschedule for a more convenient time and then schedule a follow-up.
As 2018 comes to an end, HCAW is looking forward to the new year and how we can support our
members in this time of change for our community. Here are some of the things we’re working on:
Advocacy – HCAW is putting together a Value Based Purchasing bill to introduce during the January
legislative session. Our Legislative Consultant, Leslie Emerick, is tirelessly working with community
partners including the HCA and the Ways and Means Committee to find a model of care that would
work well in Washington State. We’d love to count on you for support whether that’s attending a Public
Policy Committee call, reviewing the bill, or working with Leslie during legislative session. Is this
something you or a colleague are interested in?
Community – 2019 is already proving to be quite the year of change and we are looking at ways for you
to connect with other members to share success stories and learn from each other. We’ll be rolling out
the brown back lunches I mentioned last time and want to invite you to recommend any topics you
would like to see. (If they can’t think of anything, ask…) Are you interested in discussing staffing issues,
surveys, heart failure or other clinical “hot topics”? These calls will be available for anyone in your
agency to attend and we hope you will encourage your team to join us.
Education – our Annual Meeting/Education Committee is putting together the program for our 2019
Annual Conference in Bellevue, WA and we have a strong lineup of speakers we’re excited to share with
you shortly! Stay tuned for more information and continue to share with us any topics or sponsors
you’d like to see next April. We also want to check-in to see if there are any education topics you would
like us to provide either as a webinar or a workshop next year? We’re committed to providing
education you can use to make your team and agency stronger, while also benefiting the community
you serve.
(If contacting them before November 15th, use the following highlighted sentence:) We’ll be sending out
dues renewals shortly, so please contact Christine, our Executive Director, if you do not receive yours in
the next few weeks. She can be reached at christine@hcaw.org and 425-775-8120. (If contacting them
after November 15th, use the following highlighted sentence:) Dues renewal notices have been mailed

out but if you have not received yours yet please let me know and I’ll have our Executive Director,
Christine, follow up with you immediately. Here at HCAW we understand costs are an issue for
everyone in our industry and you’ll notice we have again decided to not raise our dues rates. We are
also offering a 5% discount to members who renew by February 15th and we want to make sure you take
advantage of this savings. We have a lot of advocacy work ahead of us and I hope you consider
contributing to our PAC when you renew. These funds are used to educate key influencers on the value
of in-home services in Washington State and improve care for our community. Our PAC is non-partisan
and we work to support the election of pro-in-home services legislators.
Well, I don’t want to tie up any more of your time but is there anything you’d like to know? (Make notes
of any comments or requests.)
Thank you for spending time with me today. I’ll call you with any new information in coming months.
We really appreciate your input. Feel free to contact me directly anytime you have questions or
suggestions for membership improvement at __________. Thanks again. Goodbye.

Voicemail

Hello, this is ________ and I’m calling on behalf of the Home Care Association of Washington as a
member of the Board. As you remember, I’ve signed up to be your Board Ambassador so you have a
direct line to the HCAW Board. I’d like to personally thank you for your membership and to let you
know what we have planned for this coming year. If you prefer, feel free to call me at ___________.
Again, thanks for your continued support and have a great day!
**If receive a voicemail, send f/u email

Email

Hi _________,
As 2018 comes to an end, HCAW is looking forward to the new year and how we can support our
members in this time of change for our community. Here are some of the things we’re working on:
Advocacy
HCAW is putting together a Value Based Purchasing bill to introduce during the January legislative
session. Our Legislative Consultant, Leslie Emerick, is tirelessly working with community partners
including the HCA and the Ways and Means Committee to find a model of care that would work well in
Washington State. We’d love to count on you for support whether that’s attending a Public Policy
Committee call, reviewing the bill, or working with Leslie during legislative session. Is this something
you or a colleague are interested in?
Community
2019 is already proving to be quite the year of change and we are looking at ways for you to connect
with other members to share success stories and learn from each other. We’ll be rolling out the brown
back lunches I mentioned last time and want to invite you to recommend any topics you would like to
discuss. Some of the ideas our Board has shared are staffing issues, surveys, heart failure or other
clinical “hot topics” but we’d like to get your input on what is affecting your staff and agency. These calls

will be available for anyone in your agency to attend and we hope you will encourage your team to join
us.
Education
Our Annual Meeting/Education Committee is putting together the program for our 2019 Annual
Conference in Bellevue, WA and we have a strong lineup of speakers we’re excited to share with you
shortly! Stay tuned for more information and continue to share with us any topics or sponsors you’d
like to see next April. We also want to check-in to see if there are any topics you would like us to
provide either as a webinar or a workshop next year? We’re committed to providing education you can
use to make your team and agency stronger, while also benefiting the community you serve.
(If contacting them before November 15th, use the following highlighted sentence:) We’ll be sending out
dues renewals shortly, so please contact Christine, our Executive Director, if you do not receive yours in
the next few weeks. She can be reached at christine@hcaw.org and 425-775-8120. (If contacting them
after November 15th, use the following highlighted sentence:) Dues renewal notices have been mailed
out but if you have not received yours yet please let Christine, our Executive Director, know and she’ll
follow up with you immediately. Here at HCAW we understand costs are an issue for everyone in our
industry and you’ll notice we have again decided to not raise our dues rates. We are also offering a 5%
discount to members who renew by February 15th and we want to make sure you take advantage of this
savings. We have a lot of advocacy work ahead of us and I hope you consider contributing to our PAC
when you renew. These funds are used to educate key influencers on the value of in-home services in
Washington State and improve care for our community. Our PAC is non-partisan and we work to
support the election of pro-in-home services legislators.
I’ll reach out to you in the coming months to let you know of any new information or developments.
Please feel free to contact me directly anytime you have questions or suggestions.
Thank you,
_____________

HCAW Scorecard
YE
6/30/17

YE
6/30/18

YTD
10/31/2018

2017-18
Budget

$ 309,997.97
$ 305,723.24

$ 318,647.47
$ 328,399.59

$ 94,301.47
$ 83,241.31

$ 328,500.00
$ 328,450.00

N/A
N/A

N/A
N/A

N/A
N/A

N/A
N/A

62*
N/A
N/A
19.50%
23.25%
N/A
3%

90
15
30
14.94%
16%
N/A
2%

1,690
1,399
152
3,476
1:29
2.06
100
24
30
30.46%
28.45%
30
6.68%

N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A

62
3
2
1
1
7
48

65
3
2
2
1
8
49

Metric
Financial

Total Assets
Total Expenses

Total Sessions
Total Unique Visitors
Total Returning Visitors
Website Pageviews
Avg. Time on Site (minutes)
Pages per Session
Website/Social Media # of Likes on Facebook Page
# of Members on Twitter Page
# of Members on LinkedIn Group
Newsletter Open Rate %
Eblast Open Rate %
# of Unsubscribed
Bounced Rate %

Membership

Meetings

Total Members
Affiliate Organization
Affiliate Sponsor
Association/Institutional Affiliate
Individual
Individual Affiliate
Provider*
Annual Conference Attendance*
Annual Conference Registration Income*
Total Sponsorship Income*
Blueprint for OASIS Workshop Attendance
Blueprint for OASIS Workshop Income
Fall Program Attendance
Fall Program Income
# of Webinars Offered

$
$
$
$

153
44,158.00
12,300.00
36
12,727.50
46
6,125.00
19

$
$
$
$

159
45,582.00
19,160.00
45
21,875.00
44
10,650.00
21

*date range 7/15/16 - 6/30/17

*tracking not turned on until 1/1/17

*includes branches

$
$

$

53
8,965.00
31

Notes

*Includes complimentary registrations
45,000.00 *COA 4100
16,500.00 *COA 4110

Provider Member Detail
Adams
Asotin
Benton
Chelan
Clallam
Clark
Columbia
Cowlitz
Douglas
Ferry
Franklin
Garfield
Grant
Grays Harbor
Island
Jefferson
King
Kitsap
Kittitas
Klickitat
Lewis
Lincoln
Mason
Okanogan
Pacific
Pend Oreille
Pierce
San Juan
Skagit
Skamania
Snohomish
Spokane
Stevens
Thurston
Wahkiakum
Walla Walla
Watcom
Whitman
Yakima

2
1
2
3
4
7
3
3
4
2
2
1
3
3
3
5
15
6
2
3
4
3
5
2
3
1
13
3
3
3
6
4
2
5
3
2
2
1
4

YE
12/31/18
1
0
0
1
3
4
1
2
2
1
0
0
2
2
1
4
17
6
2
1
3
2
4
1
2
0
13
1
1
1
6
2
2
5
2
1
0
0
3

For Profit
Non-Profit

28
22

23
16

Metric

Counties Served

Agency Type

AFHHA
ACHC
Other Memberships HCAOA*
(not currently tracked NAHC
in database)
NHPCO
NPDA
WAPDA

YE
12/31/17

0
0
1
22
14
1
0

Affiliations
(Provider Members)

Franchise
HMO
Hospital
Nursing Home
Official
Private
Public
Voluntary

0
2
15
1
0
16
16
1

0
1
13
1
0
12
8
1

License Type
(Provider Members)

Adult Day Health
Home Care
Home Health
Hospice
Hospital*
Pharmacy

0
16
47
14
0
0

0
17
37
17
0 *not on Provider form
0

Certifications
(Provider Members)

ACHC Certification
CHAP Accreditation
JCAHO Accreditation
Medicare Home Health Certification
Medicare Hospice Certification
Medicare Part "B" Provider
NCQA

2
19
34
10
14
1

2 *not on Provider form
3
12
28
14
8
0

Notes

Provider Member Detail
Metric

YE
12/31/17

YE
12/31/18

Services Provided
(Provider Members)

Adaptive Equipment
Adult Day Health
Alzheimer's/Dementia Care
Appointment Escorts
Care Management
Chores & Cleaning
Companions
Durable Medical Equipment
Home Modification
Home Phototherapy
Homemaking
Hospice
Incontinence Solutions
Intravenous Therapy
Live-In Aides
Maternal & Child Health
Medical Social Work
Medication Management
Mental/Behavioral Health
Nursing
Nutritionist
Occupational Therapy
Ostomy Care
Pain/Palliative Care
Pediatric Nursing
Personal Care/Home Health Aides
Personal Emergency Response Systems
Physical Therapy
Private Duty Nursing
Psychiatric Nursing
Respiratory Therapy
Speech & Language Therapy
Staffing
Telehealth Monitoring
Transportation
Wound Care

1
0
9
3
6
5
7
3
1
2
6
14
0
22
3
1
41
37
4
40
11
40
31
14
10
40
14
41
7
4
3
39
3
13
3
41

2
2
9
6
7
7
8
4
1
2
8
15
0
10
5
1
28
23
3
34
8
29
18
13
4
27
7
29
5
3
3
29
3
6
6
25

Payment Accepted
(Provider Members)

Amerigroup
Community Health Plan of Washington
Coordinated Care Corp
Income-Based Sliding Scale Fee
Long Term Care Insurance
Medicaid
Medicare
Medicare Advantage
Molina Healthcare of Washington
Private Pay
State Assist
United Healthcare Community Plan
Veterans Administration
Worker's Compensation
Other*
Other

13
31
13
8
9
29
40
38
23
36
5
20
37
37
6
15

13
20
10
8
8
25
27
26
20
29
3
17
25
26

Notes

*Aetna, Assuris, Charity, Group Health, Humana, Kaiser, MOCR, Premera, Regence, Signa, Tri-West
13 *no further detail
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HCAW November 2018 Legislative/Public Policy Report
Prepared by Leslie Emerick, Governmental Consultant

Legislative Overview
The mid-term elections were on November 6, 2018 that determined the configuration of the state
legislature for the 2019 legislative session. Democrats gained seats in both the House and Senate.
There are still some races that have not been decided as they are too close to call, but at last count,
Democrats picked up 7 seats in the House and 2 in the Senate. Policy and fiscal committees may
be restructured by the party controlling the House or the Senate such as the health care
committees. There will be lots of opportunities to educate new legislators on home health, home
care and hospice!
HCAW Legislative Proposal
HCAW is considering a legislative proposal for the 2019 legislative session on a Value Based
Purchasing (VBP) model for Medicaid home health reimbursements. I am currently working with
Ways and Means committee staff and Gail Kreiger at HCA to develop an appropriate model. Gail
and MaryAnne Lindeblad, Medicaid Director at HCA, have asked their VBP Purchasing
contractor for the state agency to develop a model for VBP for home health. We were not able to
track down any models from other states. This is a positive development and we look forward to
seeing what they come up with. They know that time is of the essence to get this back to us in a
timely manner because of the pending legislative session. Senator Cleveland, Senate Health
Committee Chair will be sponsoring our legislation and Senator Ann Rivers, ranking minority
member will be a co-sponsor.
VBP is a reimbursement method for health care services aimed at rewarding value (quality of
health care), not volume (fee-for-service). As you know, we have struggled with low
1
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reimbursement rates for 15 years of more. Our cost is double our reimbursement and that has
severely restricted access to Medicaid home health in our state. HCAW is looking for an
alternative funding model to increase access to care and gain adequate payment for your Medicaid
Home Health Services. According to Rep Cody, House Health Committee Chair, the budget
writers are looking at increasing home health rates as well! More to come….
A report to the state legislature is coming out in December for home health nursing. (Home health
nursing) The Health Care Authority (HCA) has been gathering data for the past year on
readmissions and access to home health care. We look forward to seeing the results and hope that
it bolsters our need for additional funding for home health care. We also discussed the role that
home health nursing plays at DSHS with the home and community population. They are working
to address chronic illness in their patient population.
I met with Jason McGill, Governor Health Policy staff on October 9th to give him a heads up on
all the palliative care activities going on in the state and our efforts with the Health Care Authority
to address Medicaid Home Health reimbursements through a Value Based Purchasing (VBP)
approach. He said the Governor may be interested in highlighting palliative care in some form. He
was happy to discuss ideas further in the future and is interested in a palliative care project that the
Governor could support.
I have also set up meetings with state legislators for the Legislative Assembly Days in November
for the Senate and December for the House. These meetings will be with health care committee
members in both the House and Senate, some of which may not be with us in 2019 after the
election! I will focus on our VBP for Home Health legislative proposal and palliative care
initiatives.
Department of Health Issues
Fund O2G: Health Professions Budget/Lack of Staffing at DOH: I had a meeting with DOH
staff on October 12 to discuss the status of the O2G fund and their efforts to staff licensure and
certification for HCA’s and CNA’s. The next meeting will discuss cost drivers, indirect costs, and
a O2G balance update.
DOH Associations Meeting: DOH Health Care Quality Assurance Division had a webinar on
October 31, 2018 to discuss their legislative agenda for next session and review the O2G account
mentioned above. They are going to run a bill asking for additional spending authority in the O2G
account to hire staff. This should alleviate some of the issues around getting Nursing Assistants
and Home Care Aides licensed and certified in a timely manner. There will also be a bill next
session that pays for a new HELMS licensing system for all professions. A $10.00 fee per license
renewal will be added to each professional license at DOH for 4 years to pay for the updated
software system.
2
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In-Home Services Roundtable Discussion: John Hilger convened a meeting on October 15th. We
discussed the final rules for Home Care Aides, In-Home Services (IHS) Surveys and a program
update on Orientation Classes, which have been very successful! The survey “grace period” for
the new In-Home Services rules was on October 6th. They are also working on a TB assessment,
OASIS and a new IHS Lawbook to replace the outdated one from many years ago. If you have not
done so already, check out the updated In-Home Services website!
The NCQAC gave an update on the LTC Barriers workgroup that has been meeting over the
interim on how to reduce barriers to Nursing Assistants and Home Care Aides. There has been talk
of recommending streamlining and standardizing the training requirements so LTC workers can
operate in more types of settings with additional training specific to the setting.
NCQAC Role of Nursing with the Death with Dignity Act: Dr. Sally Watkins of the WA State
Nurses Association has requested an Advisory Opinion from the NCQAC on the role of nurses
during Death with Dignity processes. The NCQAC has held two meetings on October 30-31st to
discuss the issue with stakeholders. There was quite a bit of discussion about how it is done in
religious institutions that oppose Death with Dignity. Hospice agencies will still take care of a
patient but will not participate in the actual taking of the self-administered medications that end
life. The actual process is typically assisted by End of Life Washington volunteers. Then the
hospice practitioners will return to the room and finish their work. There was also discussion
about allowing ARNPs to prescribe medication, but that would require a change in the Death with
Dignity laws.
Drug Take Back Program Rulemaking: House Bill 1047, which became law in 2018, authorizes
the Drug Take-Back program. Potential programs must submit for approval no later than July 1,
2019. All manufacturers that sell drugs in Washington must participate in a program to collect
covered drugs. HCAW has provided the following public commentary regarding the Washington
Drug Take Back rules:
In addition to hospice programs, we ask for a provision in the rules to supply in-home care
providers bulk requests of Drug Take Back mailing envelopes to distribute to their patients as the
best solution for seriously ill and dying patients in our communities. Large in-home care
providers may deliver care to thousands of patients in their homes in a given year. This volume of
in-home care would require the ability to order several hundred envelopes at a time to support
efficient distribution to patients and their family members. The allowance of ordering large
quantities of envelopes in a single order will facilitate the best possible system of disposal for
some of the largest consumers of opioid drugs in particular in our state.
Palliative Care-Rural Health Integration Advisory Team (PC-RHIAT): I participate in the
advisory team update on October 3 and the Community Engagement Workgroup. Pat asked the
group how the work of this group has impacted our individual work processes. I said that the
Rural Palliative Care Initiative has been a great springboard for discussions with the Bree
3
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Collaborative, the WSHA Readmissions Steering Committee and the Health Care Authorities
(HCA) work on palliative care issues, culminating with a possible work session before the Senate
Health Care Committee on all these efforts!
Health Care Authority (HCA)
Adult Palliative Care Rules: HCA is currently completely revising their last draft document for
the rules. At a recent conference Nancy Hite of HCA spoke about flexibly services and funding
mechanisms for palliative care reimbursement. They have to work with CMS to amend the State
Plan Amendment (SPA) to get permission for billing. They did find additional billing codes that
appear to work for home health and hospice providers. There will be no prior authorization
required. More to come!
Home Health Face to Face and ARNP Signatures: I attended the Public Hearing on October 23,
2018 and said that we generally support the rules and understand that they are aligning with
federal policy but are very disappointed that the ARNP signature issue has not been addressed
federally yet and that our association is working with ARNPs United on it with Congressional
representatives from WA State.
Implementation of HB 1358 – An act relating to reimbursement for services provided
pursuant to community assistance referral and education programs: The last HB 1358
Stakeholder meeting was on October 22. They are finalizing their recommendations and sending
back out to the workgroup. In cooperation with the HCA, DOH has convened a subgroup to
identify the specific activities, training, protocols, medical oversight, quality assurance, and other
components that may be needed to link licensed EMS services with reimbursement standards
being developed by the HCA for CARES programs.
DSHS Issues
Long-Term Care Trust Act: DSHS was given a budget proviso or $50,000 last session to work
on a proposal for the LTC Trust Act. I spoke with Dan Murphy, Association of Area Agencies on
Aging (W4A) and their lobbyist Kate White Tudor, this weekend regarding adding in-home
services to the stakeholder process for the Long-Term Care Trust Act legislative proposal for the
2019 session. They have made significant changes to the bill from last year, HB 2533 An Act
relating to LTC services and supports, and are more inclusive of different types of long term care
which might entail private pay home care, home health and hospice services as well. This proposal
will impact all employees with the payment into the LTC fund and all potential LTC patients in
the future. They have offered to do a Webinar for home care, hospice and home health to explain
the proposed LTC Trust bill listen to any concerns that they might have before they go before the
legislature in 2019.
4
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Voluntary Stop Eating or Drinking (VSED) Advance Directives: Candy Goering held a
meeting at DSHS on October 8th to discuss Voluntary Stop Eating or Drinking (VSED) Advance
Directives. There was a broad range of attendees at the table including state medical directors, the
ombudsman office and attorneys for elder law who have experience with Advanced Directives.
Apparently, there was an issue that came up for the agency regarding a patient in an assisted living
facility (ALF) that had VSED directives. The ALF was concerned that there might be a liability
for their facility if they honored this directive that it might be confused with poor care or abuse.
There was a great discussion around a patients right to self-determination and making sure that
there are procedures in place and education for health care providers regarding the subjective
nature of determining whether a patient has stopped eating. In the case of a dementia patient it
may be hard to tell as it may change daily. More discussion to come!
Public Policy Updates
WA Senior Lobby Fall Conference: I attended the WA State Senior Lobby Fall Conference on
October 11th. It was a great line up of legislators, agency leadership and budget analysist
discussing the impact on seniors. It began with an overview of 2019 Legislative Key Issues facing
the legislature impacting our aging population.
• Rep. Strom Peterson, 21st LD, WA State Leg. - Secure Drug Take-Back Act
• Rep. Steve Tharinger 24th LD, WA State Leg. - Aging & Disability Legislative Committee
• Sen. Karen Keiser 33rd LD, WA State Leg. - Aging & Disability, Legislative Committee
There was an interesting presentation by Robert Brocker, Colorado Senior Lobby about the issues
that impact their aging population such as very restrictive tax laws.
• Cathleen Mac Caul, AARP WA discussed Washington Age Wave and Senior
Demographics
• David Mancuso, Director, WA State, DSHS Research and Data Analysis Division
• Carolyn Ham – Falls Prevention, Dept of Health, Washington State Action Plan on Older
Adult Falls Prevention
2019 State Budget and Revenue
• David Schumacher, Director of Office of Financial Management
• Andy Nicholas, Associate Director of Fiscal Policy, WA State Budget and Policy Center
Overview of Health Care in Washington
• Mike Kreidler, Washington State Insurance Commissioner
• Jason McGill, Governor’s Policy Advisor, WA Health Care
• Representative Laurie Jinkins, 27th LD Long Term Care Trust Act
ALTSA Legislative Priorities and the Long-Term Care Workforce
• Bill Moss, Aging & Long-Term Support Adm.
• Candace Goehring, Residential Care Services
5
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•

Bea Rector, Home & Community Services

Aging and Disability Joint Legislative Executive Committee
I attended this public hearing on October 16th in Olympia. The held a work session on:
Recent initiatives related to guardianships, long-term services and supports benefit financing,
Dementia Action Collaborative update and supported living system capacity.
Washington State Hospital Association: Readmissions Reduction Steering Committee
November 29th WSHA is hosting a Safe Table Webinar on Palliative Care and has secured Dr.
Vandekieft from Providence to present. The next steering committee meeting is on December
10th. Small workgroups will continue meeting and plan to have a recommendation for steering
committee endorsement at the December meeting.
WA State Dementia Coalition: They will be printing more of the “Dementia Roadmap” booklets
if anyone wants to order some more for your agency, please go to:
www.dshs.wa.go/altsa/dementa-action-collaborative
WA State Telemedicine Collaborative: Met on October 19 in Olympia. I attended and brought
up that HCAW is working on a VBP approach that may contain a telemedicine approach to home
health nursing. They are working on a pay parity bill for the 2019 legislative session.
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Region X Report
Liaison(s): Brent Korte

Accomplishments
•
•

NAHC Annual Meeting in Dallas was well attended and offered solid breakout
sessions/content.
NAHC elections took place again. Bill Dombi was transparent to all attendees at the
Annual meeting about issues NAHC encountered during the election process. On a few
occasions, ballots were sent out to agencies from the wrong auspice (i.e., hospice, HH,
private duty, etc…). Specifically, the “Large Corporate Provider” auspice election had
ballots sent out to agencies who don’t fit in that specific provider group. This will not
have any effect on the appointed positions which have already been approved by the
board.

Next Steps
• The new board of 15 starts on January 1st, 2019 with a significant amount of work to
accomplish. I anticipate that a great deal of work to put NAHC 2.0 into action. Bear in
mind that the board is now half its previous size, so this work will be more focused and
involved that previously boards experienced. This is in spite of the fact that the board
was very active in the past few years with NAHC 2.0, the Board reset and hiring Val’s
replacement.
Challenges
•
•

Aside from the elections issue, all initiatives are moving forward well.
NAHC is weighing the value of a lawsuit to address the issues and contradictions within
the COPs and Final Rule. Waiting for the final rule (not out as of sending this update).

Assistance needed from the Board
•

Nothing needed other than HCAW’s feedback.
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Annual Meeting/Education Committee Meeting
Chair(s): Gretchen and Rachel
Members: Zaneta Billyzone, Angie Eusek, Amber Hahn-Keenan, Mandeep Sahota
Accomplishments
•

•

•

Extended the Speaker RFP’s for the 2019 annual conference as we didn’t have as many
solidified as we would have liked. STILL SEEKING MORE!! Know someone? Get them to
submit an RFP! Want to talk? Submit your own!
o So far we have
 Barbara Walker, MD from Kaiser presenting on Staff MD, HH and HO, PC
and Dementia care
 Ginny Kenyon from Kenyon Home care consulting doing a HH
presentation.
 Jenni Gudapati from HRS doing a presentation on telehealth
 Joe Osentoski from QIRT doing a presentation on reimbursement
recovery
 John Marshall from Results Driven doing a presentation on results driven
mentoring.
 Laura Page-Greifinger from QIRT doing a presentation on targeted
workflows
 Lauri Domingo from NGS doing a regulatory presentation
 Leslie Emerick from HCAW doing a legislative presentation
 Patricia Howell from McKesson doing a SEPSIS presentation
Parking lot items remain the cost of the annual conference, needed data to work
backwards to make sure we are going to cover our costs then we can determine
member and non-member rates. Non-member rates will be higher than in past years (to
try and get them to join).
Location is determined Bellevue for 2019.

Next Steps
• Attempting to gather our own resource pull for subject matter experts (SME’s) for future
educational offerings.
Challenges
•

None.

Assistance needed from the Board
•

None.
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Membership Committee
Chair(s): Rob Krause, Kyle Long, Nate Smith
Accomplishments
•

Held first in-person meeting. Put forth a ton of ideas.

Next Steps
•
•
•

Whittle down ideas and move on actionable items.
Increase focus on collections.
Drive value as it relates to the “Community” pillar.

Challenges
•

Nonmember agencies can be disincentivized by benefiting from the association despite
lack of membership.

Assistance needed from the Board
•

We could use some additional members!
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2018 – 2019 Strategic Plan
Vision: The Home Care Association of Washington positions homecare services as a leader in
healthcare in Washington State.
Mission: To promote the long-term growth and sustainability of in-home services in Washington
State. HCAW provides leadership for consumers by unifying in-home services providers through
public outreach, education, legislative advocacy and supporting practice standards.
Scope: In-Home Services (home care, home health, and hospice)
Three Pillars: All Association programs & activities will tie back to these pillars.
• Advocacy
• Community
• Education
Overarching Goal: Grow membership by 5%
Board Liaisons: Nate, Kyle
Strategy 1: Define & promote member value proposition (including Clinical Director
Role)
Resources: Board, Membership Committee, HCAW Staff
Due by: September 2019
Strategy 2: Visit agencies in an effort to recruit new members
Resources: Board, Membership Committee, HCAW Staff, funding for travel expenses
Due by: Ongoing (Start in January 2019)
Strategy 3: Conduct Board outreach phone calls for recruitment
Resources: Board, Membership Committee, HCAW Staff
Due by: Ongoing (Start in January 2019)
Long-term Goal: Create marketing & branding plan
Recommendation: conduct after full strategic planning session; hire marketing firm to develop
Due by: January 2020

Advocacy
Member Goal: Increase member engagement in legislative efforts to 50%
Board Liaisons: Rob, Greg
Strategy 1: Offer free one-hour webinar on legislation 101 (including bills, RCWs, Rules,
WAC)
Resources: Legislative Consultant, HCAW Staff, GoToMeeting

Timeline: November 2018
Strategy 2: Engage agency employees through legislative updates/alerts & LAN
Resources: Legislative Consultant, HCAW Staff, technology
Due by: Legislative Update – Immediately; LAN – November 2018
Strategy 3: Invite members to attend first half of Public Policy Committee meeting to
provide monthly legislative report; consider rescheduling call to conducive time
Resources: Legislative Consultant, HCAW Staff, technology
Due by: November 2018
Strategy 4: Run a home health Medicaid VBP Bill
Resources: Board, Legislative Consultant, Clinical Director, Public Policy Committee,
Affiliate Organizations, Legislators
Due by: November 2018
Community-at-Large Goal: Identify strategic partnership opportunities to broaden the scope
& awareness of HCAW
Board Liaison: Brent
Strategy 1: Conduct outreach to identified organizations to establish advocacy
partnerships. Organizations include:
o WSHA – Home Health VBP, Reducing back logs (LOS), sepsis readmissions,
palliative care
o WSHPCO/WAHCA - Palliative care
o State Agencies-HCA
Resources: Board, Legislative Consultant, HCAW Staff
Due by: January 2019
Long-term Strategy: Exploring the possibility of a co-located conference with Alaska,
Oregon, Idaho, Washington focusing on home health, hospice, and home care.
Resources: Board, Annual Meeting/Education Committee, HCAW Staff
Due by: 2022

Community
Member Goal: Create Peer-to-Peer Networking Opportunities
Board Liaisons: Melinda, Sam
Strategy 1: Virtual brown bag events with relevant topics
Resources: Board, HCAW Staff, virtual platform, content, leaders/facilitators, marketing
Due by: November 2018
Strategy 2: Provide strong clinical track content at Annual Conference
Resources: Annual Meeting/Education Committee, funding for professional speakers
Due by: April 2019
Strategy 3: Community blog/chat room on website
Resources: Board, Clinical Director, HCAW Staff, web support, marketing
Due by: May 2019

Strategy 4: Networking opportunities at regional events
Resources: Board, HCAW Staff, funding, travel, space, food & beverage, marketing
Due by: Upon launch of regional events (see below)

Education
Member Goal: Create/increase number of educational opportunities
Board Liaisons: Gretchen, Amber, Rachel
Strategy 1: Analyze resources to create SME speaker pool (topic based) & vendors
(resources include all members, free community presenters, board members). Identify
SME’s via ambassador calls, networking, etc.
Resources: SME (Board Members to identify), Annual Meeting/Education Committee,
HCAW Staff, Members
Due by: April 2019
Strategy 2: Create a virtual resource library
Resources: Board, Legislative Consultant, Clinical Director, HCAW Staff, technical
support (You Tube Channel, Podcasts, Virtual Library creation, calendar of events),
Due by: July 2019
Long-term Strategy: Develop a podcast
Resources: Board, HCAW Staff, platform for storage (IE mobile App)
Due by: January 2020
Strategy 4: Enhance, enrich, broaden conference offerings
Resources: Annual Meeting/Education Committee
Due by: April 2019
Strategy 5: Offer regional networking events (self-funded)
Resources: Annual Meeting/Education Committee, HCAW Staff
Due by: August 2019
Non-Member Goal: Review dues structure
Board Liaison: Larissa
Strategy 1: Review other association structures in comparison to HCAW structure &
assess potential impact of restructure
Resources: Membership Committee, HCAW Staff, Google
Due by: April 2019
Community-at-Large Goal: Increase awareness of members
Board Liaisons: Amber, Gretchen
Strategy 1: Create & Distribute Member Directory
Resources: HCAW Staff, funds to print, DOT public data, distribution list (define
distribution list & how), cost analysis, advertisers/sponsors (to offset cost), Marc Berg
Due by: July 2019

SWOT Analysis
(Repeat answers indicated in parenthesis)

New management company
(6)
Advocacy/ Lobbying
(Leslie, Donna) (8)

Community presence/lack
of recognition
Lack of presence in
provider community
Lack of community for inhome providers
Lack of
partnerships/collaboration
(2)
Lack of development of
PAC

Strengths:
Willingness to change (2)

Most interests are represented

Innovative minds (2)

Financial resources

Strong board
Open minded board
Board commitment (2)
Engaged/motivated board (3)
Desire to improve communications
& involvement of members
Collaborative board
Awesome board

Fall Conference
Education

Weaknesses:
Communication (7)
Lack of promoting ‘practice
standards’
Weak member and board diversity

Strong Medicare Focus
Home health and private duty
clinic
Federal/State changes in
funding reimbursement

Weak member engagement (3)

Lack of strategic focus
Membership not educated on value of
HCAW membership

Regulatory Changes (HH
VBP, payment model,
CoPs,)
Medicaid Innovation Grant
Participation
Full time dedicated lobbyist

Opportunities:
Better communication with
members (7)
Outreach to members through new
technology (IE podcasts)
Improve standing as top player in
healthcare industry

Compliance expert

More public outreach

Shaping state policies &
regulations

Integrate WSHPCO & WAHCA

Increased networking
opportunities
Growing & engaging membership
(4)
Increased educational
opportunities (IE virtual, webinar
on state legislation)
Enhanced Annual Conference
content
Advancement of Integrated
Chronic Care Mgmt Training

Collaboration/Partnership (IE. Orgs
such as PTWA, hospital
association; schools)
Diversity of membership and board
Increase value of membership

Past few years of poor
association management
Growing membership
enough to cover expenses
Competing demands

Threats:
Competing associations (5)/name
confusion
Perception that HCAW is not of value
Home health overlooked as
opportunity with health care reform
Lack of knowledge & inclusion form
hospital industry
Home care/home health aide shortage
Barriers for HCA/HHA entry into
field

Advance evidence-based care
within home care & home health
Address MCD HH Reimbursement
HCA Study
Growth & development of
Palliative Care

DSHS Rates (less $ = less
members) (3)
Loss of membership due to
mergers & acquisitions
Declining membership (2)

